
The First Sunday in Lent
march , 

CATHEDRAL VISION | We envision a Cathedral which is radically inclusive, 
restlessly inquisitive, intentional, and inspired. This is a place that is called to 
lead and to serve, in communion and in community, with healing, reconciliation, 
and love, living out Christian mission. Together, we look to the power of Christ 
for the transformation of each person, this city, and the world. We recognize our 
history and traditions, while seeking renewal and growth. Curious and adaptable, 
this chorus has room for all voices. Whoever you are, wherever you come from, 
whomever you love, and regardless of what you may bring or are searching for, 
you are welcome here.



www.thecathedral.ca
..

Please do not leave valuables unattended

CATHEDRAL SERVICES & DAILY READINGS

welcome! Th ank you for joining the Cathedral community for worship during the First Sunday in 
Lent. You are welcome to this historic Anglican Cathedral Church on the traditional, ancestral, and unceded 
territory of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh Nations located in the heart of Vancouver. 
If you have any questions about the Cathedral, its ministries or congregations, please speak with a member 
of the Greeting Team, someone wearing a Cathedral name badge, or a member of the clergy. If you enjoyed 
the sermon this week, audio versions and sermon texts are available at www.thecathedral.ca or can be 
delivered to your email inbox through the Cathedral’s weekly email newsletter.
Please help us to be stewards of our resources by returning unused connection cards, bulletins and envelopes to the 
front desk for re-use or recycling.

 MONDAY, MARCH 2
 :am Morning Prayer (see page 19) 
 :pm Eucharist — Chad, Bishop of Lichfi eld, 
  Missionary, 672
  Daily Reading • Matthew 24:42-47

 TUESDAY, MARCH 3
 :am Morning Prayer (see page 19) 
 :pm Eucharist — John & Charles Wesley, 
  Priests & Evangelists, 1791, 1788
 :pm Centering Prayer (see page 19)
 :pm Lent Lecture Series (see page 19)
  Daily Readings • Luke 10:17-20

 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
 :am Morning Prayer (see page 19) 
 :pm Eucharist — Lenten Ember Day
  Daily Readings • John 17:6-19

 THURSDAY, MARCH 5
 :am Eucharist & Community Breakfast 
 :am Morning Prayer (see page 19) 
 :am Lent Lecture Series (see page 19)
 :pm Eucharist — Lenten Feria
  Daily Reading • Matthew 7:7-12

 FRIDAY, MARCH 6
 :am Morning Prayer (see page 19) 
 :pm Eucharist — Lenten Ember Day
  Daily Reading • John 17:6-19

 SATURDAY, MARCH 7
 :am Eucharist — Perpetua & her Companions, 
  Martyrs at Carthage, 202
  Daily Reading • Psalm 124

 SUNDAY, MARCH 8
 Th e Second Sunday in Lent
 am Holy Communion
  Preacher: Th e Rev. André Stephany
 :am BTT | Bible, Tea & Toast (see page 19)
 :am Choral Eucharist
  Preacher: Tony Campolo
  Music: Cathedral Choir with
  Rupert Lang, Organist & Director of Music
 :pm St. Brigids Eucharist
  Preacher: Tony Campolo
 pm Gregorian Chant: Th e Service of Compline
  Offi  ciant: Th e Rev. Dr. Linda St. Clair
  Schola: VCC Senior Members
  Daily Reading • Genesis 12:1-4a
   Psalm 121
   Romans 4:1-5, 13-17
   John 3:1-17
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Gathering of the Community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Welcome

Opening hymn Tree of Life and Awesome Mystery (CP 179) Text & Music: Marty Haugen (1950 – ); Thomas 

Th e Penitential Rite
One Bless the Lord who forgives all our sins
All God’s mercy endures forever.

Silence & stillness 
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One Before God, with the people of God, I confess to my brokenness:
 To the ways I wound my life, the lives of others and the life of the world.
All May God forgive you, Christ renew you,
 and the Spirit enable you to grow in love. Amen.

One Before God, with the people of God, we confess to our brokenness:
 To the ways we wound our lives, the lives of others and the life of the world. 
All May God forgive you, Christ renew you, 
 and the Spirit enable you to grow in love. Amen.

Summary of the Law
 “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, 
 and with all your soul, and with all your mind.” 
 Th is is the greatest and the fi rst commandment. 
 And the second is like it: “You shall love your neighbour as yourself.” 
 On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets. (Matthew 22:37b-40)

A Practice of Silence 
During the season of Lent, we as a community are taking on the practice of silence. 
Each week we will sit in silence and stillness after the litany of penitence 
to listen for what the spirit might be saying to each of us.

Silence and stillness looks diff erent for each of us. 

We have no expectation that children will stay silent or still. 
Th ey are welcome to continue to play, draw or wander.

We have colouring sheets or doodle books that you are welcome to write or draw in. 
We ask that you do your best to not talk during this time 
to allow for those who are near you to sit in quiet.

Silence & stillness 

Singing Kyrie eleison.
 Christe eleison.
 Kyrie eleison.

All Creator God, we give you thanks for all that you are 
 and all that you bring to us for our visit within your creation.
 In your presence and in the presence of this community gathered, 
 we acknowledge that we stand on the traditional, ancestral, 
 and unceded territory of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh Nations.
 Help us to be mindful of our actions here.
 for you are God, now and forever. Amen.
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Collect
Leader Spirit of the desert, 
 you drove Jesus to the edge of the world to seek your truth and fi nd his calling: 
 scour our hearts and awaken our hunger, 
 so that freed from empty clinging we may serve only you and the Creator; 
 through Jesus Christ, the Lord of the wilds.
All Amen.

Proclaiming the Word . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reading Genesis 2:15-17, 3:17 

Reader Word of God, Word of Life.
All Th anks be to God.

Psalm 32 Happy are they whose transgressions are forgiven, *
   and whose sin is put away! 
  Happy are they to whom the Lord imputes no guilt, * 
   and in whose spirit there is no guile! 
  While I held my tongue, my bones withered away, * 
   because of my groaning all day long. 
  For your hand was heavy upon me day and night; * 
   my moisture was dried up as in the heat of summer. 
  Th en I acknowledged my sin to you, * 
   and did not conceal my guilt. 
  I said, “I will confess my transgressions to the Lord.” * 
   Th en you forgave me the guilt of my sin. 
  Th erefore all the faithful * 
   will make their prayers to you in time of trouble; 
  when the great waters overfl ow, * 
   they shall not reach them. 
  You are my hiding-place; you preserve me from trouble; * 
   you surround me with shouts of deliverance. 
  “I will instruct you and teach you in the way that you should go; * 
   I will guide you with my eye. 
  Do not be like horse or mule, which have no understanding; * 
   who must be fi tted with bit and bridle, or else they will not stay near you.” 
  Great are the tribulations of the wicked; * 
   but mercy embraces those who trust in the Lord. 
  Be glad, you righteous, and rejoice in the Lord; *
   shout for joy, all who are true of heart.
All  Glory to God, Source of all being, eternal Word and Holy Spirit:*
  as it was in the beginning, is now and will be for ever. Amen.

Reading Romans 5:12-19 

Reader Word of God, Word of Life.
All Th anks be to God.
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Gospel Hymn Jesus, Remember Me  

Please stand for the reading of the Gospel 
Reader Th e Lord be with you.
All And also with you.

Reader Th e Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Matthew.
All Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

Gospel Matthew 4:1-11

Reader Th is is the Gospel of Christ.
All Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

Silence & stillness 

Sermon Th e Rev. Marnie Peterson

At St. Brigids the preacher does not have the last word  — you do. After the preacher off ers their refl ection, 
you are all invited to off er a sentence, short thought or wondering in response to any of the readings or the sermon.

Silence & stillness

Please stand for the Affi  rmation of Faith
Th e Nicene Creed
Presider Let us confess our faith, as we say,
All We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, 
 maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen. 

 We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, 
 eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, 
 true God from true God, begotten, not made, of one being with the Father. 
 Th rough him all things were made. 
 For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven: 
 by the power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, 
 and was made man. For our sake he was crucifi ed under Pontius Pilate; 
 he suff ered death and was buried. 

 On the third day he rose again in accordance with the scriptures; 
 he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
 He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
 and his kingdom will have no end.
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 We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
 who proceeds from the Father. With the Father and the Son 
 he is worshipped and glorifi ed. He has spoken through the prophets. 
 We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 
 We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 
 We look for the resurrection of the dead, 
 and the life of the world to come. Amen.

Prayers of the People
At this time you are invited into a time for your own personal prayer. 

One of the options that we are off ering this season is the opportunity to create your own Anglican prayer beads. 
Th ere are two tables set up with kits already made. You are invited to take one to be your own and begin. Each week 
throughout Lent we will add another section until it is complete. Th ere are people at each table to help you.

Leader  We off er to God our prayers of intercession and thanksgiving.
 After each bidding you are welcome to add your own petitions, either silently or aloud.

Leader  We pray for your church throughout the world.
 For the Anglican Communion. For Linda our Primate.
 For all clergy and for all who exercise their baptismal ministry in the church.
 We pray for the ministries of Christ Church Cathedral and for the growth,
 sustenance and witness of this St. Brigid’s congregation.
 We off er our prayers, silently or aloud

Leader In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer we pray for the the Iglesia Anglicana de Chile. 
 In the Diocesan Cycle of Prayer we pray for Melissa Skelton our Archbishop and Metropolitan; 
 our companion diocese, the Episcopal Diocese of Northern Philippines and the 
 Rt. Rev. Brent Alawas; our companion parish, All Saints Cathedral, Bontac, Philippines 
 and the Very Rev. Padi Luc; and Sorrento Retreat and Conference Centre, 
 and Education for Ministry. In our Parish we pray for Proof Reading Ministry.
 We off er our prayers, silently or aloud

Leader We pray for our country Canada, for all those in authority, 
 for Hereditary Chiefs and Chiefs in Council 
 for the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh Nations.
 We off er our prayers, silently or aloud

Leader We pray for the world
 We off er our prayers, silently or aloud

Leader We off er our prayers of thanksgiving
 We off er our prayers, silently or aloud

Leader We pray for those in need
 We off er our prayers, silently or aloud

Leader We pray for those who have died and those who will meet death this night
 We off er our prayers, silently or aloud
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Leader Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord
All And let light perpetual shine upon them.

Leader May they rest in peace.
All And rise in glory.

Leader Holy One, your Son battled with the powers of darkness 
 and grew closer to you in the desert: 
 help us to use these days to grow in wisdom and prayer, 
 so that we may witness to your saving love in Jesus Christ our Lord.
All Amen.

Silence & stillness

Presider May the peace of Christ be always with you.
All And also with you.

Celebration of the Eucharist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Th e Off ertory
During the singing of the hymn you are invited to make a fi nancial off ering to further God’s mission through the 
work of the church using the enclosed envelope or by texting “Give” to 639.739.0843 and following the instructions;
tax receipts are issued annually for gifts totalling $20 or more. Your fi nancial gifts together with the bread and wine
are brought forward and presented at the Altar as a sign of thanksgiving to God from whom all blessings fl ow.

Th e table is set for Eucharist as the congregation collects the off ering and gathers around the table.

Off ertory Hymn Your Heart, O God, Is Grieved Text: Jiři Tranovský (1591 – 1637); tr. Jaroslav J. Vajda (1919 – ); 
  Music: zame to, pane bože náš, Tranoscius, 1636
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Prayer over the Gifts
All God our provider,
 you have not fed us with bread alone,
 but with words of grace and life.
 Bless us and these your gifts,
 which we receive from your bounty,
 through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Th e Great Th anksgiving 
Presider May God be with you
All God’s Spirit is with us

Presider Lift up your hearts
All  We lift them to God

Presider Let us give thanks to the Lord our God
All It is right to off er thanks and praise

Presider It is indeed our right, our duty and our joy, 
 that we should at all times and in all places give thanks and praise to you, 
 almighty and merciful God, through our Saviour Jesus Christ. 
 You call your people to cleanse their hearts and prepare with joy for the paschal feast, 
 that, renewed in the gift of baptism, we may come to the fullness of grace. 
 And so, with all the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven, 
 we praise your name and join their unending hymn:
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Presider Blessed are you, O God of the universe.
 Your mercy is everlasting And your faithfulness endures from age to age.

 Praise to you for creating the heavens and the earth.
 Praise to you for saving the earth from the waters of the fl ood.
 Praise to you for bringing the Israelites safely through the sea.
 Praise to you for leading your people through the wilderness to the land of milk and honey.
 Praise to you for the words and deeds of Jesus, your anointed one.
 Praise to you for the death and resurrection of Christ.
 Praise to you for your Spirit poured out on all nations.

 In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
 broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; 
 this is my body, given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.

 Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: 
 Th is cup is the new covenant in my blood, 
 shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
 Do this for the remembrance of me.

 With this bread and cup we remember our Lord’s Passover
 from death to life as we proclaim the mystery of faith:
All Christ has died.
 Christ is risen.
 Christ will come again.

Presider O God of resurrection and new life: Pour out your Holy Spirit on us
 and on these gifts of wine and bread. Bless this feast.
 Grace our table with your presence.
All Come, Holy Spirit.

Sanctus Holy, Holy, Holy Lord (CP 689) Music: New Plainsong, David Hurd (1950 – ) 
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Presider Reveal yourself to us in the breaking of bread.
 Raise us up as the body of Christ for the world. Breathe new life into us. 
 Send us forth, burning with justice, peace, and love.
All Come, Holy Spirit.

Presider With all of your holy ones of all times and places,
 with the earth and all its creatures, with sun and moon and stars,
 we praise you, O God, blessed and holy Trinity, now and forever.
All Amen.

Th e Lord’s Prayer 
Presider As Jesus taught us, and in the language of your heart, we now pray,
All Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name
 your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven.
 Give us today our daily bread. 
 Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us.
 Save us from the time of trial, and deliver us from evil.
 For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now and forever. Amen.

Fraction Anthem  Lamb of God (CP 690) Music: New Plainsong, David Hurd (1950 – )

Th e Breaking of the Bread
Presider Come to the banquet, for now all is ready
 Th e gifts of God for the people of God.
All  Th anks be to God.
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Prayer after Communion
Presider O God,
 We give you thanks that you have set before us this feast,
 the body and blood of your Son.
 By your Spirit strengthen us to serve all in need 
 and to give ourselves away as bread for the hungry,
 through Jesus Christ our Lord.
All Amen.

Presider Glory to God,
All whose power working in us 
 can do infi nitely more than we can ask or imagine.
 Glory to God from generation to generation, 
 in the church and in Christ Jesus, for ever and ever. Amen.

Blessing  All Will Be Well, All Will Be Well Blessing of Norwich

  All will be well; All will be well; 
  All manner of things will be well. 
  Repeat

Announcements 

Whoever you are and wherever you fi nd yourself on the journey, you are welcome at this table.

We will communicate each other with the wine and the bread. If you do not wish to receive 
but would like a blessing, please cross your arms in front of your chest and a priest will come to you.

Communion Hymn Shepherd of Souls, Refresh and Bless (CP 85) Text: James Montgomery (1771 – 1854), alt.;
  Music: John Bacchus Dykes (1823 – 1876); St. Agnes
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Dismissal
Leader Go in peace and pray for me a sinner.
All Th anks be to God.

Please join us following the service for coff ee & tea.
All music is printed with permission: License #705, LicenSing – Copyright Cleared Music for Churches, & OneLicense.net #A-729001. All rights reserved.

Closing Song I Want Jesus to Walk with Me (CP 512) Text & Music: African-American spiritual
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Please make your Chronicle submissions online at www.thecathedral.ca/communications-requests.
If you have any questions please contact Jenn & Alicia at communication@thecathedral.ca or 604.682.3848, ext. 26.

if you are visiting today… and are interested 
in becoming either a Member or a Friend of the Ca-
thedral, you are invited to fi ll in the Cathedral con-
nection card, add it to the collection plate or hand 
it to a greeter. Find out how you can participate by 
speaking to a member of the welcoming team. 

loop system in the nave and chancel, simply 
adjust the settings of your personal hearing device.
kneeler cushions are available in the Narthex for 
those who wish to kneel in prayer. 

TODAY AT THE CATHEDRAL
At 5:30pm at St. Brigid’s we welcome Ben Dobyns on 
piano. At 8pm join us for Gregorian Chant: Th e Service 
of Compline with Men’s Schola.
TRCircle Calls to Action in Lent
Lent — a time for refl ecting on our lives in relation to 
God, and those who form our community. As part of 
your Lenten refl ections you might want to consider 
the Calls to Action issued by Canada’s Truth and Rec-
onciliation Commission. Th is week we highlight Call 
to Action #47. You may fi nd it useful to consider if, 
or how, this Call relates to developments in the news 
centred on the Wet’suwet’an people:  
Call to Action #47 | We call upon federal, provincial, 
territorial and municipal governments to repudiate 
concepts used to justify European sovereignty over In-
digenous peoples and lands, such as the Doctrine of 
Discovery and terra nullus, and to reform those laws, 
government policies and litigation strategies that con-
tinue to rely on such concepts.

CATHEDRAL NEWS & NOTES
Vestry 2020 Annual Report Update
Th ank you to all who participated in Vestry 2020. It 
was a wonderful time to gather for our family business, 
to connect with one another, and to look ahead to our 
shared ministry for the coming year. In the process of 
putting together the Annual Report, we missed the 

report submitted by Parish Council co-chairs Kathy 
Shier and Peter DeGroot. We have included it in 
Chronicle as a way of connecting the Cathedral com-
munity to the Council’s vital work in 2019.
Parish Council Report
2019 proved to be a busy and engaging year for the 
Parish Council. We gathered together in person six 
times over the course of 11 months and engaged in 
many deep conversations about our beloved Cathedral 
community. Some of the highlights of our work and 
discussions included:
 • Supporting the Transition Committee by 
  providing feedback on the Parish Profi le.
 • Cathedral Parish Council voted 100% in favour 
  to concur with and embrace the decision for 
  same-sex marriages to occur at Christ Church 
  Cathedral Vancouver.
 • We saw the completion the trans-inclusive 
  washroom signs installed and were active in 
  providing education to the community around 
  this.
 • Parish council fully supported off ering 
  TransFocus workshops for members of the 
  congregation — many Parish Council members 
  actively participated in the workshops.
 • Th e Parish Council engaged in a presentation 
  on PWRDF initiatives and held in depth and 
  meaningful conversations on how to raise 
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  awareness at the Cathedral on some of the 
  specifi c needs in the global community.
 • We were involved in welcoming events for new 
  clergy after each of the primary services.
 • We developed a plan to increase presence of 
  Council members at Coff ee Hour.
 • Parish Council received regular updates on the 
  TRCircle.
 • Parish Council were in full support of and 
  participated in gatherings like Shrove Tuesday 
  and the Parish Picnic.
 • At every meeting we learned about the various 
  ministries that occur at the Cathedral.

Socks for Maundy Café Guests
So many people are coming through the Cathedral’s 
Maundy Café this winter with wet feet that we’re run-
ning low on socks. If you’re able to donate *NEW* 
socks to the Cathedral — preference for long socks 
in men’s and women’s sizes — or you can donate to-
wards us purchasing some, that would be AMAZING! 
Please bring your donations to the Cathedral Offi  ce or 
Maundy Café. Th ank you for being part of this Cathe-
dral community and helping in this way! 

The Collective Knitting Basket
Did you know… studies show that some people are 
better able to take in information when their hands 
are busy? If this is you, you’re in luck! Th e Cathedral 
has a way to keep hands busy while taking in sermons. 
In the Narthex you will fi nd baskets with wool and 
knitting needles. Please feel free to borrow needles and 
wool during a service. Knit as many rows as you can 
during the service and then return the needles and 
whatever you’ve knit to the basket at the end of the 
service. We will turn these bundles of knitting into 
scarves to give out to people in need of warm woolies 
during the winter months. If you wish to knit some-
thing larger — like a prayer shawl — please contact 
Bonny Amor at bonnyamor@telus.net or Judy Lo-
ken at arcticjude@hotmail.com at the Prayer Shawl 
Ministry.

Prayer Shawl Wool Donations Needed
Th e Prayer Shawl Ministry is in need of bulky/chunky 
yarn donations for our Prayer Shawl knitters to carry 
on knitting dearly needed and loved prayer shawls for 
people in physical, emotional, and spiritual need. If 
you don’t have spare yarn but you would like to sup-
port this ministry please make a donation to the Ca-
thedral Parish Ministry Fund. Please see Bonny Amor 
for more information. All are welcome.

CATHEDRAL EVENTS
Lent 2020 Gospel Read-A-Long
For four Monday evenings in Lent — March 3, 9, 23 
and 30 — we are gathering in the homes of communi-
ty members from 7pm to 9pm to get cozy, have some 
snacks and read the Gospels. Out loud. If you want to 
take part, please register at gospelreadalong.eventbrite.
ca. You will receive the address of each week’s gather-
ing once you register for that gathering. You are wel-
come to come to all or just some of the gatherings. 
Each week we will decide exactly how we’d like to read 
the Gospels out loud. Because these sessions are held 
in community members’ homes there is a cap on how 
many people each home can hold, so you do need to 
sign up. It also helps us know how many snacks to 
bring.

Guest Preacher Tony Campolo
On Sunday, March 8 Tony Campolo will be guest 
preacher at the 10:30am and 5:30pm services at the 
Cathedral. Tony Campolo is professor emeritus of 
sociology at Eastern University and a former faculty 
member at the University of Pennsylvania. For 40 
years, he led the Evangelical Association for the Pro-
motion of Education. More recently, Dr. Campolo 
has provided leadership for the progressive Christian 
movement, Red Letter Christians as well as, for the 
Campolo Centre for Ministry, a program which pro-
vides support to those the church has called to full-
time ministry.
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CATHEDRAL VOLUNTEERING 
A Big Thank You to All Our Volunteers! 
Th ank you to all our volunteers for their dedication 
and generous gift of time to the Cathedral Communi-
ty, which makes it possible for the Cathedral to func-
tion daily. Please know that we appreciate each and 
every one of you and that you are a blessing to us all. 
Th ank you!
If you are interested in volunteering at the Cathedral 
please contact Nicky Seppala on Th ursdays at recep-
tion (604.682.3848) or by email at volunteer@theca-
thedral.ca.

CONNECTING AT THE CATHEDRAL 
Giving Was Never Easier!
You can make a gift to support the ministries of Christ 
Church Cathedral on your smart phone! Just go to the 
App Store, choose the app “tithe.ly” — from the store, 
download, enter your information and voilà — you 
can connect directly to the Cathedral and make your 
gift in whatever amount. 
Prefer to give by text? You can do that too! Text the 
word “give” to 639.739.0843 (the Cathedral’s Tithe.ly 
text giving phone number) and follow the instructions 
on the screen. Th ank you for your support!

eNewsletters! Sign Up Today!
Are you signed up for the Cathedral’s two weekly eN-
ewsletters? Sign up online at thecathedral.ca and just 
click on the button on the bottom of the page. On 
Tuesdays you’ll receive In Between Sundays, which con-
tains Sunday sermons, listings of upcoming events and 
things of interest. On Fridays you’ll receive Th e Spirit 
of the Time, which contains refl ective words of wisdom 
from your Cathedral Clergy. 

If you used to receive the weekly email newsletters and 
fi nd you are no longer getting them, you can easily 
sign up again at thecathedral.ca! Th e Cathedral has 
followed the anti-spam legislation in place from the 
Canadian government and removed any users who 
had not given us confi rmation of their wish to remain 
on our email lists. Please email Alicia at communica-
tion@thecathedral.ca if you have any questions.

Gregorian Chant 

Th e Service of 
Compline

sundays
at pm

Step out of the present & 

 enter the deep stillness of 
another age 

Step out of the present & 

 enter the deep stillness of 
another age 

Step out of the present & 

 enter the deep stillness of 
another age 
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LOVEabove a  
THECaTHEDRaL.Ca/lgbtq

Christ Church Cathedral 
is a diverse, progressive, 
intergenerational and 
lgbtqia/2s affi rming church 
in the Anglican tradition

Vancouver, BC . Open Doors, Open Hearts, Open Minds
Christ Church Cathedral  
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION, PRAYER & EDUCATION

Morning Prayer at the Cathedral
Wednesday, February 26 – Thursday, April 9 
Monday – Friday | 9:30am 
Are you looking for a way to deepen your spiritual life 
this Lent?
How about trying out Morning Prayer at the Cathe-
dral? Starting on Ash Wednesday, February 26 and 
continuing throughout Lent, Morning Prayer will 
happen at 9:30am, Monday to Friday, in the Chancel.
We will follow a very simple liturgy with a Psalm, a 
Reading, Prayers and Silence. Th is form of morning 
prayer is used in several Christian churches. Start your 
day with us in prayer and let us prepare ourselves to-
gether for beautiful mystery of Easter.
note: Please use the lower level, Burrard Street en-
trance and the back stairs to access the Chancel.

BTT | Bible, Tea & Toast
| Young Adult Bible Study 
Sunday Mornings | 9:30am – 10:20am
On Sundays in 2020, join in reading each Sunday’s 
Gospel over a light breakfast from 9:30am – 10:20am. 
Bible study will follow the lectionary and is led by 
the Rev. André Stephany (mostly) and is intended 
for those who consider themselves young adults (un-
der 35ish). Coff ee, tea and a light breakfast of toast, 
jam and peanut butter is included. No registration re-
quired. Please contact André at andre@thecathedral.ca 
for more information.

Centering Prayer 
Tuesday Evenings | 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Centering Prayer is a silent prayer practice aimed at 
settling one’s attention upon the presence of Christ 
within. All are welcome to participate on Tuesday 
evenings — March 3 is next —  in this simple healing 
practice reaching back to the early years of Christian 
faith. Join us from 6:30pm – 7:30pm in Room B. We 
pray in silence for 30 minutes and there is opportunity 
afterwards for group refl ection. Please contact Luke 
Primus for more details at lukasprimus@gmail.com.

lent 
lecture 
series
at christ church cathedral

ritual  
as god’s gift 
to humanity

What’s the use of ritual in a fast paced world? Why 
would anyone want to say the same prayers day in, 
day out? Th e Cathedral has invited a few people with 
diff erent experiences of ritual to help explore this ap-
parent mystery. Th is lecture series will run through 
Lent. Th ere are two dates to choose from every week: 
Tuesday evenings at 6:45pm or Th ursday morning at 
10:30am. Th e same lecture will be off ered in both time 
slots. No registration required. All are welcome. Mark 
your calendars to hear these speakers: 
Dr. Paula Pryce is an anthropologist whose research fo-
cuses on ritual in monastic communities. Recently, she 
published the book, Th e Monk’s Cell: Ritual and Knowl-
edge in American Contemplative Christianity. Paula is 
a parishioner at Christ Church Cathedral and will be 
introducing the lecture series over the fi rst two weeks 
(Part 1: Formal ritual; Part 2: Ritual in everyday life).
Rabbi Adam Stein is the associate rabbi at Beth Israel 
Congregation in Vancouver. He is passionate about 
theatre, photography, technology, and the importance 
of ritual in Judaism. Adam is married to Tamar and 
has two boys, Eli and Gabriel. 
Monte Tugwete & Professor Lynn Szabo’s biogra-
phies will be included in print in the coming weeks, 
as space allows.

Tuesday Evenings | 6:45pm
Thursday Mornings | 10:30am
March 3 & 5 | Dr. Paula Pryce (Pt. 1)
March 10 &12 | Dr. Paula Pryce (Pt. 2)
March 17 & 19 | Rabbi Adam Stein
March 24 & 26 | Monte Tugwete
March 31 & April 2 | Prof. Lynn Szabo



What is St. Brigid’s?
St. Brigid’s is the Sunday Evening congregation of 
Christ Church Cathedral, a place where questions 
are honoured, faith is nurtured, and discipleship 
pursued.
You are welcome to this historic Anglican Cathe-
dral Church in the heart of Vancouver located 
on the traditional territory of the Musqueam, 
Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh First Nations.
We gather to share in the Eucharist, to be trans-
formed by our encounters with God and each oth-
er, and to be sent out into the world to serve. We 
aspire to live integrated lives, and to be agents of 
Christ’s reconciling, shalom-seeking, and justice-
oriented love in the culture and cultures of which 
we are part.
Th e Rev. Marnie Peterson (our priest) and Andrew 
Stephens-Rennie (our community developer) pro-
vide leadership that helps us to grow more deeply 
in our Christian life and practice.
For more information on our Sunday gatherings 
and other opportunities to connect at St. Brigid’s, 
please visit www.stbrigid.ca 

Th e Rev. Marnie Peterson 
Pastor to St. Brigid’s & the Maundy Café

604.682.3848, ext. 27 • marnie@thecathedral.ca

parish office hours
Monday to Friday • 10am – 4pm

sunday services
 8am Holy Communion
 10:30am  Choral Eucharist 
 5:30pm  St. Brigid’s Eucharist
 8pm  Gregorian Chant: 
  Th e Service of Compline 

monday to friday services
 12:10pm Eucharist

thursday services
 7:30am  Eucharist & 
  Community Breakfast

saturday services
 9:10am  Eucharist

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP

Andrew Stephens-Rennie
Director of Ministry Innovation 

604.682.3848, ext. 27 • andrew@thecathedral.ca

5:30PM | ST. BRIGID’S | MINISTERING THROUGH LITURGY

 Presider & Preacher Th e Rev. Marnie Peterson
 Greeters Galina Freed, 
  Karen Webber

 Servers David Hayes, 
  Douglas Webber
 Music  Ben Dobyns, Pianist


